WIP Organizational Chart

As of 7-22-19, WIP total 42, approved FTE is 52
- 10 Vacant
- Contractors and Fellows

WAP Program Manager
Erica Burrin

SEP Program Manager
Amy Royden-Bloom

Supervisor of Partnerships & TA
Jenah Zweig

Supervisor of Operations
James Carlisle

Energy Technology Project Specialists
- Christine Askew
- Katherine Foote
- Shawn Green
- Jonny Muckey
- William Orthwein
- Michael Peterson
- Derek Schroeder
- Floris Weston

ORAU Fellow
- Felix Vazquez-Guemarez
- Shelby DuPont

Energy Technology Project Specialists
- Virginia Castro
- Greg Dierkers
- Henry Fowler
- Sharon Gill
- Pete Gingrass
- Gordon Gore
- Julie Howe
- Kelsie Bell
- Randall Lamp
- John Merenda
- Charles Satterfield
- Robert Hu

ORAU Fellow
- Megan Plog

ORAU Fellow
- Madeline Williams

Supervisor of Strategic & Interagency Initiatives
Michael DiRamio

Lead Energy Technology Project Specialist
Pam Mendelson

Energy Technology Project Specialists
Krystal Laymon

ORAU Fellow
Michael Reiner
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As of 7-22-19, WIP total 42, approved FTE is 52
- 10 Vacant
- Contractors and Fellows

Director
Anna Maria Garcia

Admin
Emiley Mallory

Supervisory TPO
Vacant (Vice: Burrin)

Lead ETPS
Vacant (Vice: Olsen)

Vacant (Vice: Glaize)
Vacant (Vice: Jiacoletti)
Vacant (Vice: Bruno/Fuller)

Vacant (Vice: Martin)
Vacant (Vice: St.Jean)

Vacant (Vice: Hall)
Vacant (Vice: McDonald)
Vacant (Vice: Steinbuck)

Vacant (Vice: Jiacoletti)
Vacant (Vice: Bruno/Fuller)

Analyst
John Agan
Alice Dasek
Adam Guzzo

Vacant (Vice: Hall)
Vacant (Vice: McDonald)
Vacant (Vice: Steinbuck)

Sean Williamson

ORAU Fellow
Brooke Holleman
Ben Nathan
Aaron Ng

Administrative
Deborah Ogunshakin

Budget Analyst
Philip Hayes
Eleni Pelican

Procurement/PAGE
Elnora Long

Information and Data Management
Younes Masiky
Donna Hawkins
Sofia Mancheno-Gross

Correspondence
Tina Oxendine

Administrative
Deborah Collins

ORAU Fellow
Megan Plog

Administrative
Dennis James
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